Dear Editor,
============

Terminology is important in Obstetrics and Gynecology. For example, the International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics (FIGO) recently recommended the use of terminology of placenta accreta spectrum (PAS) disorders [@R7218418-1] , which extinguishes the previous ambiguous terminology and makes research-data comparable. If the issue is genuinely scientific, problems rarely occur in defining medical terminology in English. In fact, myself, a non-native English obstetrician, participated in defining English terminology of PAS, together with native English specialists, E. Jauniaux from UK and R. M. Silver from USA [@R7218418-1] .

However, things become different. I believe that Obstetrics and Gynecology is more likely to touch subtle issues. I find out a typical example indicative of a difficulty in expressing subtle obstetric issues in English. In the British Journal BJOG, two English native groups debated on the language of "abortion" and "termination of pregnancy" (TOP). Kavanagh and Aiken (UK and USA) [@R7218418-2] recommended nonuse of TOP:

1.  TOP is less frequently used in the medical literature and by native English patients/society, and

2.  TOP is not effective as a euphemism.

In contrast, Steer (UK) [@R7218418-3] recommended the use of TOP:

1.  the word "abortion" is often used to express induced abortion (not spontaneous abortion), and

2.  TOP definitely expresses induced abortion, reducing the ambiguity.

English-language-ambiguity and subtle issue (euphemism) aroused this debate, which was beyond scientific discussion.

The Japan Society of Obstetrics and Gynecology (JSOG) [@R7218418-4] defines abortion as pregnancy loss before 22 weeks of gestation, spontaneous or induced abortion. Although JSOG does not define TOP, our usage of TOP is, "a definite treatment of preeclampsia is TOP": definition of abortion and the usage of TOP roughly accords with those described in Williams Textbook [@R7218418-5] . Thus, although TOP may linguistically contain induced abortion, TOP is usually used for delivering a fetus after 22 weeks irrespective of mode of delivery mainly to save a motherʼs life and hopefully the fetusʼs life at the same time.

German is used among Japanese obstetricians [@R7218418-6] . Although German "Unterbrechung" linguistically means "termination", we use these two differently. Unterbrechung is identical to "künstliche Ausräumung" (induced abortion) whereas termination (TOP) indicates induced preterm delivery (≥ 22 weeks), as described. Thus, spontaneous abortion, induced abortion (Unterbrechung), and TOP: there is no overlapping, misunderstanding, or ambiguity among Japanese obstetricians.

Thus, although no ambiguity exists in usage of abortion and TOP in Japanese obstetric practice, problems sometimes occur when we submit manuscripts to journals. Some journals recommend the use of miscarriage instead of spontaneous abortion. Some journals do not like the expression of TOP. Revision is sometimes asked only for this.

Online searches have reduced the handicap of non-English native doctors in obtaining the latest information. Without participating in international English-language meetings and without tremendous effort of grasping discussion fired off in rapid succession among English natives, non-natives fully understand the debate between Kavanagh and Steer. However, non-natives usually do not understand subtle nuances of English: for example, which expression is an euphemism. As such, non-natives still have a great handicap in reading and writing English, are obliged to be silent regarding English terms, and still are frequently blamed for using wrong English terminology.

Non-native doctors, as readers, reviewers, and writers, must obey the rules of terminology of English-language journals. I, a non-English native old obstetrician, ask native English scientists to settle the language issue, especially that associated with subtle nuances including euphemism.
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